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Tidal Wave Sweeping Over East Beneficial to

Bryans Candidacy

Republican flanagers Show Many Signs of Lost
Vote Against MKinley

Special to The Herald 9

Chicago Oct 30 Each day adds to the volume and mo v-

ff imntum of the great Democratic tidal wave that is unmistakably
f the central and eastern states There is not the shadow 4-

t i a doubt in the minds of the members of the national Demo v
0 ratio committee here as to the result of next Tuesdays ballot Q
j Reports from party leaders in the socalled doubtful states 4-

A are unifoniily full of cheer but there arc stronger signs than 0-

C1 these of Democratic triumph 0-
T For the past two days the Democratic national committee

in this city has been receiving reports of polls made by the v
0 chairman of county committees in Illinois Indiana Ohio Michi Q
t ran Kansas Nebraska New York Maryland West Virginia

Snith Dakota California and Washington
0 The result of these polls made with care shows a landslide Qt in the direction of Bryan and Stevenson

The increase in the Democratic vote since i6 in some in v
0 phenomenal There is scarcely a defection shown
t anionff those who supported Bryan in 1896 while there is a

t stnintr tendency to increase his strength
The returns from the polls are being tabulated under the 0

1 direction of the committee and the work is not yet completed
Enough is known however to leave no doubt about the tri 4

A tiuph of the Democratic presidential candidates and also to 0
T leave no doubt the election of a substantial Democratic
V in the house of representatives
Q The great outpourings of the common people that every 0

where greet the standard bearer the wild enthusiasm at all A-

i Democratic meetings daily accessions of influential Republicans 4-

Q to the ranks of Democracy the certainty that 90 per cent of the v-

T hi or vote will be cast for are but some of the con t-

Y iluions that bring assurance to the national committee that the
en use of the people will triumph at the polls

4 It is pointed out at national headquarters that 160000 peo
I pV turned out in one day to hear Bryan in the trustbreeding 4
Q state of New Jersey a larger number than ever greeted an Amer

ircn speaker in one day Nearly town ward state
V has a well organized Bryan club whereas in 1896 there
0 v a Bryan organization in all of New Jersey In New York City

Sanmlay night 150000 people cheered the Democratic leader
1 vhile there were but 50000 in the Roosevelt demonstration the

previous evening and thousands of these were Bryan voters 2
4 forced to take part by the threats of their employers All of this
V a the national committee views it means that the people of 4

fas no longer fear national disaster as a result of free silver Y-

t oijiage and that a great revulsion in sentiment is now taking
2 Place

That the Republican leaders realize impending disaster is
idenced in many ways Even before their cause was Burchard

V I by Senator Scott they gave signs of their desperation in the
V i i M nvra 7

extreme coercive measures employed by trusts and other
v large manufacturers 0
Q This attempted coercion and intimidation of workingmen is
f ting McKinley thousands of voles m the central states It
0 give Bryan an almost unanimous labor vote Honest Amer
Q rii citizens of all classes resent such brutal and tyrannical A
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Four Italian Miners Murder
Pay Clerk In HoldUp

LATTERS COMPANION

KILLS ONE ASSAILANT

Fatally Wounds AnotlierTliird
Slain By Posse

Mount Pleasant Pa Oct
Italian miners attempted to rob Pay
Clerk William Hostler of the Southwest
Conneilsvllle Coke company while he
was making hit trip today between this
city and Alverton with the pay roll of

Alverton Tarr works amount-
ing to 4000

Mr Hostler Is dead his companion
Harry Burgess messenger of the com-
pany is wounded two of the Italians
are dead a third faltally wounded and
the fourth In jail

Hostler and Burgess left this city at
1 oclock this aliernoon with the safe
containing the money to tray oft the
men at the Alverton Tarr works
When they reached the summit of the
tons hill just below which lies Alver
ton a large coke town without a sec-
onds warning four Italians fired a vol-
ley from their hiding place and sprang
forward firing they advanced Mr
Hostler fell dead at the first volley
Young Burgess though wounded was
able to return the robbers fire with ef-
fect and one of the number at the
horses head tell dead A second later
he tired his revolver in the face of an-
other and as the thief fell his two re
maining companions became terrified
and leaving the dead one set out with
the wounded one over the hill to the
south

Burgess managed to drive on with the
safe and the body of Mr Hostler to
Alverton where he gave the alarm
Mcunt Pleasant and vicinity with the
clerical force of the coke company
turned out and soon corraled the two
robbers who had concealed themselves
in a field on the Durstine farm a mile
from this town

A summons to surrender was an
swered by a volley in which one of the
posse received a slight wound in the
chest The robbers from their fortified
position made a fierce stand for a few
minutes until one of the posse suc-
ceeded in getting in their rear He shot
one through the head killing him The
other surrendered and was brought to
the office of Squire Rhodes and re
manded to jail

In the meantime another division of
j the

who had received a ghastly wdund
The ball entering pene
trated his head and came out at the
back of his neck He is not expected to
recover

j
DEATH DEALT BY GAS

Explosion Kills Five Miners and
Wounds Others

Wilkeebarre Pa Oct 30 A heavy
explosion of gas occurred on slope No
3 of Xo 1 shaft of the Kingston Coal
company at at 3 oclock
this afternoon in which five men lost
their lives and six others were badly
burned Five of the six injured are in
B precarious condition and it is doubt
ful if they can survive

When the men were brought to the
surface by the rescuers their skin hung-
In shreds from their bodies The work
of rescue was dangerous as afterdamp-
had accumulated The first rescuing
party that went down the mine were
driven back and two men in the party
had to be carried out

The force of the explosion was so
great that it blew down great section-
of the roof

The accident was due to an employee
who diverted the air course unwittingly
and allowed the gas to accumulate in
the place where the m n were at work

Collieries In Line
Hazloton Oct 30 The men employ-

ed at the collieries of the Lehigh
Wilkeebarre Coal company met today
and adopted a resolution requesting the
company to abolish the sliding scale
and guarantee to pay the 10 per cent
increase until April 1 The company
immediately agreed to the proposition
and posted notices tonight Work will
be resumed as soon as the mines can
be put in shape This was the only
colliery in the valley holding out A
Pardee Co hired seventyfive new
men at the Cranberry colliery today-
to take the places of striking miners
who have not reported for work Many-
of the union men are still on strike at
this mine because of the refusal of the
firm to reinstate the union engineers
Pardee Co have refused to reinstate-
the men ait Lattimer who went on
strike and got their settlement They
announce that if these men want work
they must reapply

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

Items of Interest to the Mountain
States

Si ecial to The Herald
Washington Oct 39t The Metropolitan

National bank of Chicago has been ap-
proved as a reserve agent for the Na
tional Bank of tbe Republic of Salt LakeCity

Idaho pensions granted Original Ed-
win D Bancroft J8 Spanish

George W Suule Poca
tello t6

Patents issued residents of Salt LakeCity George K Fischer patent for an
electric conveying and elevator apparatus
Albert Hayes fuel vaporizer mixer
for fuel engines and other uses

A AVaugh has been appointed post-
master at Junction county Idaho vice A M Stephenson resigned

Major Peter It Egan has been
relieved from duty In the department ofPorto Rico He will proreed to FortDouglas for duty relieving Acting As-
sistant Surgeon S who winproceed to Manila for duty

Sings Despite Illness
New York Oct 30 Mi g Fanchon

Thompson made her debut with the Met-
ropolitan English Grand
an Carmen in Bizets masterpiece at theMetropolitan Opera Be
fore the performance Miss Thompson was
ill but the protests her friendsand her physicians insisted upon go
log rather than dis-
appoint the large audience which haden attracted by the announcement thatshe would make her appearance inthis In spite of MlsaThompson displayed marked dramaticability and although compelled tostage In she returnedto the exciting fourth winning thepronounced approval of the t
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Will Begin Today a Short Fare
well Tour of Ohio

GROWL AR HIM

SAYS HE WILL CARRY
EMPIRE STATE

BRYAN REPEATS HIS

t STAND ON SILVER

In order that no Republican
may KO way and say that I did+ not sny anything on the money
question I want to toll you that
there are two reasons why we do
not spend our time talking about
the questions of 1806

t The first reason is that our 4
platform sets forth the partys
to the platform and find out where f-

our party stands but you cannot
say that of the Republican plat f

second is that the Republi-
f cans haw done so much since 1896
4 that was bad that they keep us 4
4 busy indicting them for high
4 crimes and misdemeanors 4

In the last three years and a f
4 half Bryan at Cuba yesterday 4

Dunkirk N Y Oct 30 William
Jennings Bryan concluded the final day
of his last New York campaign
this city tonight He began the day at
the town of Addison and spoke at the
following places Hornellsville Al-

mond Alfred Andover Wellsville Bel-
mont Friendship Cuba Hinsdale
Olean Salamanca Randolph James
town and Dunkirk

All these towns are in the south-
western part of the state and all have
been strongly Republican
ings of the day were generally well at-
tended and enthusiastic-

Mr Bryan left late tonight on the
Lake Shore railroad for Ohio expecting
to begin a oneday tour of that state
with a speech at Toledo tomorrow
morning at 11 oclock All told he has
made about 110 speeches in this state

Before leaving here tonight Mr Bry-
an made a brief statement giving his
impressions of the situation in New
York He said

If the reports which come from the
various counties where polls have been
made can be taken as representing the
general sentiment throughout the state
we have more than an even chance of
carrying the state

Mr Bryan was sound when
his train passed through Elmira where
Governor Roosevelts train was stand
ing When Addison was reached the
rain which had set in a few miles fur
ther east began a heavy downpour but
the crowd large and enthusiastic
and Mr Bryan appeared in excellent
condition

The rain had diminished
the time Mr Bryans train reached

Hornellsville He spoke here for
about half an hour and had another
large crowd which was closely atten-
tive At this polrft he elaborated on the
theory advocated by him yesterday to
the effect that the al
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Special to The Herald
New York QcL K McGuire of the Demo-

cratic state committee replied to the Republican
Yorks electoral vote tonight

Chairman McGuire has not given outany figures here
tofore and his announcement tonight is the official view of the
situation

New York state is safe for Bryan said Chairman Mc
Guire The Empire state will give Bryan and Stevenson
50000 plurality The Democratic state committee has made
a careful canvass of the whole outlook county by county and
city by city and has reached the conclusion that New Yorks
electoral vote is safe for Bryan by not less than 50000 plural-
ity Bryan and Stevenson will carry New York state
enough other states and be elected beyond any question of
doubt
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Special to The Herald
Philadelphia Pa Oct 30 The Times

tomorrow will say editorially-
The following dispatch was received

yesterday by the editor of the Tithes
relating to the alleged Interview with
exPresident Cleveland on the national
political contest and published promi
nently in this pournal yesterday

Princeton N J Oct 30 19W
Editor Philadelphia Times The al

leged interview with me published in
this mornings Times is an absolute
and outrageous fabrication

Signed GROVER CLEVELAND
Mr Clevelands emphatic denial of

the interview on the political situation
published in this Journal yesterday
morning is accepted as conclusive

The Cleveland interview was brought-
to the Times office at a late hour on
Monday night by Mr R J Black a
resident of Iowa He had letters of
recommendation from J Sterling Mor-
ton a member of Mr Clevelands cabi-
net and from other close friends of the
expresident He stated that he had
come from a visit to Mr Cleveland

morn-
ing

¬

¬

¬

that he had discussed the political
fully with him and had carefullytaken down air Clevelands utterancMThus accredited and at an hour toelate to verify the interview the editorIn charge fully convinced that no im-position was intended prominentlypublished the Interview-

As soon as Mr Black whose initiatewere signed to the dispatch heard yes
terday afternoon that Mr Clevelandhad denied the interview he voluntarjly came to the Times office and madethe following affidavit

Philadelphia Oct 3
I Robert J Black had an interviewwith Grover Cleveland on the 23d ofOctober 1900 in his home at PrincetonN J and during a lenghty talkhim in his parlors he told me he fa-

vored Bryan and said My boy you
will see a landslide for Bryan on theday after election that he also saidBryan was a great orator

Signed R J BLACK
Vinton Iowa

Witness John A Bradler
Sworn and subscribed before me this30th day of October 1900

JOHN A THORNTON A
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IIANN TEllS BRITtS
POITICS liAS PAID II1M WELL

THAT

4

Chicago Oct Hanna was
the guest of honor tonight of the first
annual banquet of the BritishAmeri
can Republican given at the
Victoria hotel He received the

of 150 Americans Of British blnth
When the toastmaster mentioned Sena-
tor Hannas name he guestsseated at-
tic table arose en masse and sang

30Senator

leagu
plaud-

its
¬

Hes a jolly good fellow This was
followed by three cheers and a tiger

Senator Hanna made a brief addressIt Is necessary for business to be inT

political work myself and haveby it II the employer conducts bisbusiness so as to command the respebtof his employees weneed have no teaior the future ol our republic

politics said lie have done tome

This Is a Growth of 21 Per Cent Utah has 2T6S6S-

Increasing 68660 or 33 Per Cent

Idaho Nearly Jumps 52 Per Cent Col-
orado Makes Comfortable Loses

OF NATION

IS NOW 76295220

DoublesWyoming
GainNevada

PuLhoI4

¬

Washington Oct The census ju-

Boumement today shows a gratifying
inoroaw for all the mountain states e-
xf pt Nevada which has gone backward
during the last decade Utab has 27
5 S against 2 T3 S an increase of S8 W-

sinre 1899 or over 33 per real
Idaho has nearly doubled Increasing

frm 84 85 to 181771 an increase of
73X6 or W7 per cent
Wyoming has Jumped trout ClTKt to

92531 a growth of 3U82 or over 62-
per ient

olorado in 1M has a population
539700 while in 18M she had
This is difference of 127502 or nearly
31 i er cent

Nevada has fallen from 47S1 te ISM
to 42334 in tM a drop of 3427 or 7

nt
Montana IaN gone from 1CI59 t i2tenlarging 1MJ3 or 8 per cent
Washington Oct The K ial an

no um inent of the total population of tile
nitel States for W is 5fc2B of winch

74 27y7 are contained h the fortytivt
representing approximately the

imputation to be usmi for apportionment
l iiriM o c There te a total of 13A1M In
ilian not taxed The total population in

with which the aggregated popula
n t the wetMiyt census jcbnald be com

ar 0 was G2M756 Taking the V8 popu
uit ri ua a basis there has been a spain in
pupniution of 1324M during the last ten
years presenting an increase of needy
21 per cent

Following Is the official announcement
of thc population of the Inited States in

t tates In the figures the ttrst col-
umn represents the census jar 1909 and the
second for 18M and tbe third column
wtu n given represents the lunsiber of
Indians not taxed

STATES
Alabama LSZ8 f 15COTV
Arkansas L9USCI Ilttl7

14KCSS L3 B 1
Colorado THtftt 4I2JS8 aST-

K1771 tSX-
OJS ZJSK3U-

is i s 5 iertM
2M7174 1JBXOS-
13MCT LUSSW

Maine CfeJM COWC
Maryland 1 M MS l tS M-

Maseachusetta MUM 2 3JM-

1C6B9W
GeM l eX-

TK 0
1444S3-
aJK853 4711
107 47

182719 4C92-

S 23J
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North Dakota H mft9
Ohio
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South Carolina 1JaG9
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Kentucky

Michigan
lnriSMississippi L

Missouri 2UI 243313-
4lntana 22 1113 iS74

Nebraska L4se1
Nvada
New
New Jersey 1853043
New Yrk J13
North IJ312

4531543
B2l3

Pennsylvania se 113801-
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13312
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York Oct WAII the efforts f

th iiiithoriti are now directed to l Mii

in sway tb ruins of tttf
hr buildings wrecked by the Rrea-

tplsi n of yesterday in the desire to had
mMnjr bmHes are m them

aarertain of the expio
11 The ftforto of the searchers

ii a l were rewarded tonight by th
tin ine f remains of A-

S hinilt f Brooklyn and the dfexowery of
twlit sfcro to be the b dies of tinxc

i ers ns-

ili northwest corner of the Tarrant
lniiMiis Warren Greenwich
trrs a mast of clothing and in-

criminate articles wa tome across ami-
tli iwiw skI to be the bodies f

persons Fbi firemen went to work
Iviith will to dU out the misv ami at

toiiijtht brought to Hght a IXT-

tkT f a womans toot a l tin top o a
kull The skull Song l rown
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Tbomas E W I Oct At an
Wtraordinary meet ins of the colonial
council at St Croix Danish West In-

dies Monday the vice chairman
the statements made by A J

Ula kwood the United States consul at
St Croix and chairman of the colonial
council in an interview printed in New
York Oct 26 in which Mr Blackwood
was ouoted as saying the sentiment of

rveopur
j strongly in favor of annexation The
vie chairman said the allegations
made were opposed to the facts m

o And that Mr Blackwood spoke

t

thf of WeSt Indies

do-

n iuneed

the Danish

the-

ta

¬

TTtah-
Tinoot

Virginia

West
Wiaconatn-
Wyomtag

27C5C
343 41

SI7C3-
S58SW

Total 45 states7MZ7rf gHMH 4MK
TERRITORIES ETC
Alaska estimate 44 3Z B
Arizona mit 3 3

of Columbia 278H8 aM 98
Hawaii 1S4WI
Indian Territory 3MS 1MJS2 5MB
New Mexico 193777 IS3SSS XH7
Oklahoma Ue SMM 5JO

Tot 7 territories lWT U KZM3 VAStt
Persons in service of States sta

tinned abroad estimated S44ML
Indians etc en Indian res

Indian Territory 14SJW
Tb Alaskan IHcnreci are il HI tram

partial data onlf and aH
and for certain miHU-

abmad principally in the
have not yet been received

Competed JfachiHas
The director of the CCHOMB ta tut-

ivouncteg the population of the TJaMed
Stales made the following atatemont

The figures of the population age tile
result of a careful cnmputattoa by
means of the latest tabulating ma-
chines

Bulletins will be issued shortly for
the various minor tvil HviskMis te the
ditTereot mentor and territories aa fastas poiMtbie The entire number tt fa
hoped will be ready for the pubUe
before the first of January

The early completion of the tabula-
tion of the population of the states

the census office to submit
figures to congress as soon as it con-
venes in December thus giving that
body the information necessary to

of the Question of the rekppoctioo
seeM of representatives at the c
session Alt the field work C the
twelfth census so far as it retates to
population agriculture vital staetMics
and manufactures is now complet-

eIt is the aim of the officials now incharge of the work to push the tabulax
tics
complete reports to the public te ac-
cordance with the law which icqaHfes
tBat they shall be Issued July 1 1MB

The enumerators accounts number-
ing something over 53000 have all been
paid
accounts held up iortechnieaatfes
In the last census it took eight or ten
months to pay all the enumerators Alt
the supervisoni nave been paM with
the exception of a few Which have beendelayed for various reasons

The cost of the administrationof the
census bureau up to this date including
the expense incident to the preliminary
work as well as the cost of the enu-
meration and supervision SSLMl
of which over S46MOM has been ex-
pended for supervision aad
lion

Owing to the use of
bulletins thus far issued tewve Mea
given to the public almost a jrm fct ad-
vance ofthose given auiti tte Ja t
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CHUNKS OF BURNED HUMAN FLESH

TAKEN FROM NEW YORK FiRE RUINS

sed list shows thirtytwo H i B m I

nuPsiiuE
At Wa a of a human

trunk probably the abdomen was
and a later a ii afui

coat There was nothing hi the nsclrttn
but four quill toothpicks Still later the
firemen found another portion of a sJmTI
and a portion of a human beck

Just before midnight a workman found
a black cheviot coat in the exact
where the human remains had
fond In the sockets were 4 cents and
an application for membership to the
West Knd club Shortly af
terwarrt in thc same place an uni
able mass of human was
haif coat was also found In this place

Dr Cramer of the health deaai tminl
who examined the remains said they
were probably all from the same person-
as were the foot and a portion a sKsHt
found earlier TIme remains were all
found in the Tarrant building

Members of the TarTan firm
thi theory that explosion wan
bv chlorate of potash
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IMPERIALISM

PEOPLE OF IH WEST INDIES

f O MKINlEY WANTED

BY l

without the councils authority-
A resolution was adopted to eble

Christian of Denmark
expressing the wish of the In-

habitants to continue under the Danish
crown and expressing the beUef that
annexation to the United States would-
be against the wishes of a majority of
the inhabitants

Some of the menibers protested
against the passage of the resotaiteos
but the vice chairman overrated
There was a torchlight pro ce tBant Mon-
day night styled the 949 8 pre-
test A long and orderly crowd head
ed by a band of mnstc jMgrched
through the town
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INTERMARRIAGE PLEA FAILS TO

SAVE FERRELL PROM DEATH PENfltTY

i ville 0 Oct The jury at

Jn nrst degree mn en4 a

the night

produced degeneracy

Pive Children Die In Mre
1 Man Oct A dispatch
Jrcjn Edmenton says tljat 1 house of

fa

I
ictnjtht returned it of murder
th without rt

Unn aIf int Rossl11 Ferrelt for
on ot AUK M of

CharleS Lane Mn mtl-
Jgfr on the Panhandle eat I

bound trek The murder was I

the of Ferrel
In money from safe of

UII Express company
pleaded that of his l

Win epeg 30

I
verdict

the mur-

4cr blat
express

eemmited-
or purpose robbery e-

eurtd 10 the the
The defense
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The verdict carries with it the death
penalty which is electrocution

The deliberations of the Jury occupied-
six hours and thirty minutes
verdict was reached at 114 octoctc te-
nts t When the indictment read
Ferrell appeared to takeR by
and his face nnsbod This was the rsc
visible sign of emotion that bed
shown by tafia during the trial fcwt he
quickly regained composure and was led
back to his having uttered a
word-

a settler named Hutsko at Egg Miv
was burned down a few days a v tea
little children losing their t3ie
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